
Valid from July 2, 2021

LIST OF APPLICATION FEES (Swedish Code of Status 1997:691, updated 
up to 2011:1206) 

Monthly rate SEK - THB                                                               1 SEK = 3.765060

SEK BAHT
Passports etc
Ordinary passport 1,600.00    6020

Emergency  passport 1,800.00    6770

European Union emergency  travel document 1,800.00    6770

Alien's passport 750.00       2820

Emergency alien's passport 500.00       1880
Emergency alien's passport for alien tranferred to Sweden under special  
Government decision no fee no fee
Delivery of passport or national identity card issued by another 
mission/authority 200.00       750
Delivery of alien's passport for alien transferred to Sweden under special 
Government decision no fee no fee

Seaman's discharge book, issue or delivery 100.00       370

National Identity Card 1,600.00    6020

Matters relating to citizenship SEK

Notification for Swedish citizenship under Section 5 of the Act on 
Swedish Citizenship (2001:82) 175.00       650

Application for Swedish citizinship (naturalization) 1,500.00    5640

No fee is to be imposed for a person who is stateless and who has been 
given a declaration of refugee status or travel document by a Swedish 
agency

Shipping etc. SEK

Shipping documents, etc.
Temporary document of nationality 2,500.00    9410

Delivery of temporary document of nationality issued by another authority 200.00       750
If the same certificate or attest is needed in more than one copy no 
special extra fee is levied -              
Entry regarding seaman's qualifications in the discharge book no fee no fee
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Maritime declaration, proceedings including record of proceedings 1,500.00    5640

Certificates etc. SEK
Certificate of existence no fee no fee
Testimonial 120.00       450
Certificate concerning the contents of Swedish legislation 175.00       650
Other certificates or proof (e.g. attestations or legalizations) not 
specifically specified 200.00       750

In cases where there is an agreement with a foreign state relating to fees 
for certificates or proof, the provisions of that agreement shall be 
applicable

Driving licences SEK
Delivery of driving licences 450.00       1690
If delivery of the licence is initiated and the fee paid in Sweden 200.00       750
Honorary consuls who have assisted in the delivery of a driving licence 
may retain SEK 150.00 of the above amount

Marriages SEK
Marriage ceremonies, including records. 1,200.00    4510
No charge is to be imposed if one of the parties is a resident of the 
Embassy's or Consulate's district

Charges for copies, translations, service of documents 
etc.
If the charge is to be estimated according to the number of pages, fee is 
to be made for each page commenced. A full page of machine written 
text should contain an average of 25 lines with at least 48 characters

Records of statements etc. SEK
Records of statements or the drawing up of documents relating to private 
matters, per page 50.00         180

Copies, etc. SEK
A charge will be made for copies of officialc documents and transcrips of 
computerised records, if ten or more pages are ordered
Ten pages 50.00         180
each additional page 2.00           7
Transcripts of official documents, per commerced quarter of a  working 
hour 90.00         330
Transcripts of tape recording, per each started quarter of a working hour 90.00         330
Copy of videotape recording, per tape 600.00       2250
Copy of tape recording, per tape 120.00       450
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Translations SEK
Translation, including certification, per 100 words 200.00       750
or the higher charge, which in general is paid in similar cases to a 
competent local translator. 
Certifications of translation only, per 100 words 160.00       600

Service of documents SEK
Service of documents and certificates of service 250.00       940

Special charges SEK
Measure performed on the mission's premises outside office hours, per 
hour or fraction thereof 600.00       2250
Measure performed outside the mission's premises during office hours, 
per hour or fraction thereof 400.00       1500
for one whole day, however, maximum 2,000.00    7530
Measure performed outside the mission's premises outside office hours, 
per hour or fraction thereof 800.00       3010

Office hours shall be defined as normal local office hours. In the case of services 
performed outside the mission's premises, applicants shall also pay for travel expenses 
and, in the case of measures performed outside the locality where the mission abooa
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	All Consular fees

